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1 . ‘. “ilk f3) . i 
all ‘whom it may com . cam ‘ - I 

.. [Be it. gno'wir that-I, GHQ-y .s EA NAPP, a 
‘,fci'tjizen‘of the United states'yr‘esiding at Los 
Angelesgin/jtliexeountyi pf Iuos Angeles and 

5“ \State‘ "of ‘.Galii'ornia“; have iniv'ented a ‘new 
and ‘psefu' 

‘ 

v. ng IS a’ s ecit‘ication, 3 _ I 
'pplication ‘ihgintend ( “to cover an 

?tment in telephhne directpriés, of the 
hoavn, described‘; and [claimed in - my 
‘ 'Hii’ed December 10, ‘19@7\*,“\5No. 873,259. 
oli-J'eéb 
l' '1 and‘v vconvenient deviceE which coni 

hine‘_f a]; telephone directory‘; calendar; 
nemQi-andum pad and .pencilhplder. for \use 

, h I desk in cbnnection with: a telephone; 
.‘. . dii'iyinvention consists‘ of the novel fea 
tures herein. shown‘, described and claimed. 

.. Z‘ ..mheaccompanying drawings ‘illustrate the 
.020 ‘intention, in ‘which. " '~ ‘- ‘W 

phone _ dire/story, v 
‘,the’l‘arrowii'l in Fig. 2. Fig. 2jis a front. ele 
"ation, as seen looking in the ifdirection of 
rrow 2 in‘Fig'. 1. Fig. 3 is a‘ipla‘n view of 

base and supporting frame, tlivercalendar 

, ,, plate, ‘as seen looking from theiunder ‘side. 
' Fig-.?-is an- enlarged- vertical sectional de-. 

‘ tail view takenlupon the lines 5——5 of Figs. 
( \ 2, 3. and 6. ' Fig. (5 is an enlarged horizontal 
" sectional view taken upon'the'hne 6-45 of 

Fig; 5. N _ 
detail of the hollow hinge‘ pintle‘ and hinge 
members, as seenylooking in the'direction_of 
arrow- '7, in Fig. 6. Fig.8 is a perspectlv'e 

view of the hollow hinge pintle. I ' Referring more particularly to the draw 
ings, 1 in a general way designates the sup 
porting frame, which is stamped from. thin 
sheet metahand comprises “the base plate 2, 
which supports the memorandum pad, and 
the index _ g I 

legs 4 and" 5 are struck from the: p'la'tep2 

40 

e 

' upon the foot 6- thereofat-the other_;end 
._-th'e'reby*causing said plate to-Stand at an’ . 
angleto 'faci-liytatefwriting. The index sup‘-v 

.to; . _ 

- porting plate 3 is formed mtegral ‘with the 
-' I plate 2 and, stands atenan‘gle of GO-de rees. 1P 

- . iHi’nge members are struck‘ from the ower "p 
3 and bent ‘to form loops end of the plate ‘ ‘_ _ 

7 and 8. ~I1'1deX ?ngers‘9. andlO are struck 
“5 . . 

from :the lowerend of said plate 3 and are 

-‘ ‘Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 
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. concentric with the 
.The index cards 11 ‘are placed upon these 

fqlpqlhgneqph-ectmi-yy 01f. which >veniently‘selected. ' 

- themenlbersi 

of my invention is to ‘provide 

Figure 1. 's" a side elevation‘ot my tele- , 
looking ‘ in the direction of. 

to and index cards being removed. .Fi'g. ‘ ‘ill-the P151? 
V .?élii's a detached plan view'ot ‘he'calendar; 

‘Fig.’ 7 is an enlarged;fragmentary 

" inserted throug 1 the hinge mem 

supporting plate 3. Supporting 

' .; andextend~ downwardly so that saidbase 
plate rests upon these legs vat one end and . 
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hinge members 

?ngersand- rest against the‘plate 3, the. tabs 

7 and 8.v 

12 thereofextend'ng upwardly a distancesao 
above said plate so that they'may. becom 
The calendar plate: 13 is provided with 

hinge members :Ltiz‘utd 15‘ to register with . \ 
and; SI'Qf. the plate 3 and a 

hollow hinge pintle 516 ‘extends through said 
hinge ‘members ‘andf‘ser'ves- to‘hold the late 
13 hingedly seeuredQto the plate g 
17 and 18 .11-e;_f<>rmea in thellower end'of. 
plate 13 fortlyierebjeptioh of the ?ngers 9 

saltlgplate may rotate around 
vl ‘v " . i' ' 

and 10 ‘so that 
said ?ngers-3' 5; i i ; ; - 1 - . i i. 

16 isv a‘ hollow cylinder and The pintle 

center and ending in a transverse notch 20. 

lots - 

is provided with a longitudinal slot 19 ex- - " 
tending from one enfd thereof to near the 

86 

The outer end ofsaid @pintle' is provided with i‘ 
a tongue 21} adapted to engage in' notches - i 
22 in the hinge member 1A.. One end ofai 
coil spring ‘23]engages in=the notch 20 in‘ 
said pintl'e 1 
extends out airdly throv gh an opening 24 

mally holdgt 
The calendali‘ ‘cards i251 ai'e held in place. 
upon the calendar pla‘telbyi ?ngers 26istruck 
-up from theip1ate‘11‘3.v .-The memorandum 
pad rests iipon the pllaltef 2 ‘and is adapted 

" to 'be' engaged by hooks 28 struck up~ from 
the plate 2 and is l'lie-lfd from late ~.l 1n0ve~ 

' ment- by the'?anges 29 and 30 formed upon 
the sides ofithe plate 2.- A' loop 31 .is formed ' 
atone side of theplate 3 for ‘the reception‘; 

is'o» ' 

t‘jarid encircles the pintle and _ 7 . . 

_. - Sai f s’ [ring tends to nor? 
he calendgrwplate ‘133 closed; ‘7 ' 

85 

96f. 

of a ‘pencil 32 said pencil restingupon an . 
ear 33. A hook 3% is secured to the backfof, 
the plate for the reception of memorandai 
which is'of importance. _,. .- I . In asscmblin ' the parts the girdle 16\ is 

_ er 14 upon 
the."plate .13,’ and hinge member 7 of the 160' 
‘lp'lateQ; then the spring 2.3;iS inserted ,upon': -- ‘ 
the “pinl'lej with one? end engaging in the-v ‘ 
notch 20.‘ Then the pintle: is inserted‘on v 
through thehinge members 8 and 15.»-'I.‘.-he_. ‘ ‘ 

intle 16, so that when ‘said'pintle' isin 

20,.the vpintle may be rotated to, tighten the 
spring 23. When it is tightened to the de-. 
sired extent, the 1ip21 upon the pm'tle 1s 

‘ other end of the spring is insertedthroughifmé 
the. opening 24- in the plate 3. 
driver slot-35 "is vformed.imon'e ,en ‘of the 

. screw ' ' 

lace and the-spring hookedin the notch. .. 
11a 
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- to support a set of 

allowed to engage one of the notches 22 in 
the hinge member 1-}, so that the tension 
of the spring tends to normally hold the 
calendar plate 123 closed against the index 
“e‘iirds. , 

It is obrious that many changes may be 
made in the details of construction, without 
departing from the spirit of my invention, 
as set up in the following claims. 

What' I claim and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent of the United States is: 

l. A telephone directory comprising a 
base plate, an index supportingr plate formed 
integral with the base plate, index ?ngers 
formed upon said index supporting plate 
and adapted to extend through a set of 
index cards so as to hold and cards on said 
plate, a calendar plate hingedly secured to 
said index plate, a calendar on ,said calen 
dar plate, and means for normally holding 
said calenda'r plate closed against said in 
dex cards. 
2.1K telephone directory comprising a 

base plate adapted to support a memoran 
dum pad, an index supportingr plate formed‘ 
integral with the base plate and adapted 

index cards, hinge‘mem 
hers upon said index plate, a calendar plate, 
hinge members on said calendar plate adapt 
ed to register with the hinge members on 
said index plate, a pintle extending through 
said hinge members and a spring attached 
to said pintle and said index plate to nor 
mally hold the calendar plate against the 
index cards.‘ - 

3. A telephone directory comprising a 
base plate,an index supporting'plate formed 
integral with said base plate, index ?ngers 
upon the supporting plate adapted, to ex-. 
tend through a set of index cards, hinge 
members upon said supporting plate, a cal 
endar plate, hinge members on said calendar 
plate, registering with'the hinge members 
on said supportin plate, a pintle extending 
through said mem ers and a spring attached 
to said pintle, and means for adjusting the 
tension of said spring. _ 

at. ‘In a telephone directory, comprising a 
base, plate, an index supporting plate formed 
integral therewith, index ?ngers upon said 

1,193,590 

supporting plate and adapted to extend 
through a set of index cards to support said 
cards on said supporting plate, hinged mem 
bers formed ‘integral with said supporting 
plate, a. calendar plate, hinged members on 
said_ calendar plate registering with the 

55 

hinged members on said supporting plate, ' 
a pintle extending through said hinged mem 
bers and a spring 
normally holding 
said index cards. 

5. A device of the character disclosed com 
prising a base, said base being adapted to 
support a‘ writing 
forming part of said base and extending 
upwardly from said base, ?ngers stamped 
out of said supporting plate adapted to ex~ 
tend through a set of index cards to support 
said cards on said plate and to permit said 
cards to be swung down from said plate so 
that the respective cards may be read, hinge 
members stamped out of said supporting 
plate, all of the above specified parts being 
stamped out of a single piece of sheet metal, 
a calendar plate, hinge members on said 
calendar plate registering with the hinge 
members on said supporting plate, a pintle 
extending through said hinge members, a 
spring adapted normally to hold said cal 
endar plate against said index cards and lugs 
on said calendar plate for holding a calendar 
on said‘ plate. 

6. A device of the character disclosed 
comprising a base, said base being adapted 
to supportia writing pad, a supporting plate 
forming part of said base and extending up 
wardly from said base, ?ngers stamped out 
of said supporting plate adapted to extend 
through a set of index cards to support said 
cards on said plate and to permit said cards 
to be swung down from said plate so that 
the respective cards may be read, all of said 
parts being stamped out of a single piece 
of sheet metal, and means for normally 
maintaining said index cards in superim 
posed position on said supportimIr plate. 

CHARLES Ef‘NArr. 
Witnesses: ’ - 

C. J. WILLIAMs 
WM. S. Nnilms. 
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